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NIELSEN’S MARINE MATES

45 – 47 Beenleigh Redland Bay Road, Loganholme. 4129
www.nielsensmarinemates.com.au Ph 3801 4222

NIELSEN’S MARINE MATES IS CELEBRATING

ITS 10TH BIRTHDAY!
BE SURE TO JOIN US
FOR A WEEK OF CELEBRATIONS
AND GREAT SPECIALS
STARTS FRIDAY, 5TH MAY
ENDS THURSDAY, 11TH MAY
Many thanks for your custom and support and helping to make our tenth
year a great one! We hope we can count on you further as we forge on
into our eleventh year. Please take a few moments to look through the
amazing specials we are offering in our birthday week – hopefully there
will be something there to please everyone. We look forward to seeing
you in store.
The Nielsen family and all the team at Nielsen’s Marine Mates.

FLIPPER DUAL MAGNETIC
STANDARD SCRUBBER/SCRAPER
Suitable for glass or acrylic tanks, this unique
magnetic cleaner has both a scrubbing pad and a scraper.
Standard model for glass up to 12mm is regularly $69.50

NOW $59.99 - SAVE $10.00!
SUPER BONUS!
Free ‘Flipper’ Cooler Bag plus
3 x ‘Flipper’ Stubby Coolers
with every
Standard Flipper Purchase
SPECIALS AVAILABLE 5TH TO 11TH MAY ONLY UNLESS SOONER SOLD OUT.

BANDED CORAL SHRIMP. These are great scavengers for
the marine tank. They shed their shell (including feelers)
regularly so be sure not to throw the wrong one out! They mix
well with ‘non-toothy’ fish of small to medium size. Regular
price $45.00. NOW ONLY $35.00. SAVE $10.00.

PRIME WATER
CONDITIONER
Not just any conditioner –
removes
chlorine,
chloramine and ammonia
from fresh or salt water
and is our number one
best seller. This is a
limited edition 325ml size
(normally 250ml, so 75ml
extra!).
The 250ml size normally
sells for $29.99
NOW 325ML BONUS SIZE
ONLY $19.99!

AQUA ONE 220
PROTEIN
SKIMMER
This
skimmer
removes organic
waste from the
marine
aquarium.
It
features
a
needle
wheel
impeller, sponge
prefilter,
easy
adjustment and
is suitable for in
sump or hang-on
use.
1400lt/hr
pump.
Recommended
for tanks up to
800 litres.

Regularly
$213.50

SUPER
SPECIAL
$149.00

SUPER SPECIAL – ONE ONLY
AVAILABLE!
AQUA SANRISE PLUS LED LIGHT.
SUITABLE FOR MARINE AQUARIUMS 90 –
130CM (AS DISPLAYED ON OUR ACRO SELLING
TANK). REGULAR PRICE $1399 NOW $999.
ANUBIUS is a tough leafed plant with glossy
leaves. They are one of the few aquarium plants
which do well in low light situations and
because of the thickness of the leaves can
usually be kept successfully with plant eating
species such as goldfish and cichlids. It is usual
to attach anubius to driftwood rather than
planting in the gravel and we have anubius
already attached to beautiful designer pieces of
driftwood.

DRIFTWOOD CREATIONS
Normally $39.99

NOW $29.99
SPECIALS AVAILABLE 5TH TO 11TH MAY ONLY UNLESS SOONER SOLD OUT.

HERE’S ANOTHER GREAT
OFFER!

BIG SAVINGS
ON BULK FROZEN FOOD
Normally $5.99 each

Buy a pack of 10 Seaweed Sheets at
the great regular price of $12.99
and receive a

100g FROZEN
BLOODWORMS
OR
100g FROZEN
BRINE SHRIMP
BRINE SHRIMP

FREE VEGIE CLIP VALUED
AT $4.99.

Seaweed Sheets are an ideal
vegetable supplement for many
freshwater and saltwater fish and
invertebrates.

BOX LOTS OF 6
NOW $27.00 per box
(All one type, mixed boxes not
available.)
Freshwater/saltwater.

MALE FLAME DWARF GOURAMI. A great freshwater tropical
community fish which are easy to keep and mix well with similar
sized fish. Will happily feed on quality flake food plus occasional
live and/or frozen foods. Usually $14.99.
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL ONLY $9.99.
AQUA ONE BATTERY OPERATED AIR PUMP
Aqua One 250 Single outlet air pumps come supplied with airstone and
airline and require two Size D batteries (not included) to run. Great for
transporting your fish or for protection in the event of a power outage.
Buy one for each of your tanks.
Our normal price is $19.99.

SPECIAL OFFER
ONLY $12.00!

PETWORX 250 WATT HEATER $34.99
PETWORX 300 WATT HEATER $37.99

FREE BONUS
AQUA ONE DIGITAL
THERMOMETER
VALUED AT $18.50
WITH EVERY 250w OR
300w PETWORX
HEATER.
SPECIALS AVAILABLE 5TH TO 11TH MAY ONLY UNLESS SOONER SOLD OUT.

ASSORTED
PEACOCKS

PEACOCK CICHLIDS. Peacocks are an African Rift Lake
Cichlid from Lake Malawi. They are a territorial and semiaggressive fish and are best mixed with other Malawi Cichlids
of a similar temperament and size with plenty of caves and
hiding places. Regular Price $16.50 SPECIAL PRICE $12.50
TORCH CORAL. This is a hardy, long polyp coral, suitable
for beginners and experienced aquarists alike. It will do well
in most levels of the tank, although ideally it is best placed
in the mid height level. Normally $23.00
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL $13.00 SAVE $10.00!
COMET GOLDFISH. With their streamlined bodies and
strong single tails, these are the speedsters of the goldfish
world. Cold water fish which can be kept indoors or in outdoor
ponds. Easy to keep and feed these are often a ‘first fish’ for
children. Must be kept covered as they are inclined to jump.
Usual price $4.50. NOW ONLY $2.99.
GLOWLIGHT TETRAS show best colour in a planted
aquarium. They are happy to feed solely on flake food
although a feeding of frozen bloodworms or brine shrimp will
always be greatly appreciated. Great contrast tetra to neon
tetras. Usually $4.50 each. BARGAIN PRICE $2.99 EACH!!
CLEANER WRASSE are well known for picking parasites off
other fish, but will eat a surprising variety of other foods,
including seaweed sheets. Best kept in tanks with a fair
number of other inhabitants so their cleaning behaviour does
not annoy. Normally selling for $37.00. NOW $29.00.
BLUE STARFISH. Great for the reef tank, these do best with
plenty of live rock for them to browse on. Once settled they
do well with very little attention.

ASSORTED
CORYDORAS

Regular price $29.00. BARGAIN NOW $19.00 SAVE $10

ASSORTED CORYDORAS CATFISH. This family of catfish comes
in many colour varieties but all are great scavengers and are a
wonderful addition to a tropical freshwater aquarium. Easy to keep
and feed and quite peaceful with each other and other species.
Normally $5.99 NOW $3.99.
SPECIALS AVAILABLE 5TH TO 11TH MAY ONLY UNLESS SOONER SOLD OUT.

